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Session 4: Interdisciplinarity, societal needs



Societal needs: 
❑ Assess marine pollution from local to regional scale;
❑ Several EU frameworks: Zero Pollution Strategy, MSFD – Good 

Environmental Status, WFD, MSP, Italian PNRR Zero Pollution,…

7 Ocean Decade Outcomes: 
1. A clean ocean (pollution)
2. A healthy and resilient ocean
3. A productive ocean
4. A predicted ocean
5. A safe ocean
6. An accessible ocean (data access,…)
7. An inspiring and engaging ocean.

Key questions: 
❑ Are the seas polluted?
❑ Can we reduce pollution (Where do pollutants come from)?
❑ What are the impacts of pollution (on ecosystems and human 

health)?
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Marine pollution. What do we 

mean here?

Chemical pollutants

(heavy metals, hydrocarbons, 

pesticides/biocides, PCBs, DDTs, 

pharmaceuticals, contaminants of emerging 

concern, … often “invisible” pollution)

Do we have the data needed to answer 
these questions?



Are the seas polluted?

❖ Considering the Mediterranean Sea as a case study: land and sea-based sources
of pollution have long been a threat to the quality of the marine environment

❖ Despite long-term monitoring efforts since the early 1980s, a coherent and
harmonized assessment of pollution at the sub-basin scale remains challenging

❖ Pollution assessment requires information concerning:

▪ contaminant concentrations (spatial and temporal)

▪ environmental characteristics

▪ anthropogenic pressures (pollution sources)

▪ biological effects

❑ multidisciplinary and heterogeneous information (e.g. measurement units and
different sampling and analytical methods for the same substance)

❑ multiple data sources, multiple scientific communities

Large heterogeneity requires: 
▪ adoption of common standards
▪ «rich» metadata
▪ dialogue among different communities towards improved 

interoperability
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Contaminant concentrations data management:

EMODnet Chemistry approach

Based on SeaDataNet Pan-European infrastructure for ocean & 
marine data management and on its standards and tools

❑ consolidated open standards in terms of metadata profiles (CDIs), controlled 
vocabularies (BODC NERC Vocabulary Server), dataset formats (ODV), commonly 
agreed quality control procedures and quality flagging schema 
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WHAT
?
WHERE?

WHEN?

HOW?

WHO?

NERC Vocabulary Server

EMODnet Chemistry data availability: marine contaminants 



Several infrastructures manage data on pollutants
To improve data interoperability:

❑ Dialogue with other data management frameworks (e.g. ICES, WISEMarine, UNEP/MAP-IMAP, EU-IPCHEM, 
NORMAN) and with major data users communities (e.g. MSFD community, European Envir. Agency – EEA, EU JRC, 
Regional Sea Conventions) to align metadata and data formats to improve interoperability among different and 
multidisciplinary data infrastructures

Metadata and data templates compared with information available through EMODnet:

• UNEP/MAP MEDPOL (WG.467/8 2019)
• OSPAR & HELCOM (as provided by ICES)
• WISE6 (for WFD)
• JRC template (for WFD)
• NORMAN data/metadata template
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⇒ Need to collect additional detailed methodological (and 
quality assurance/quality control) information to be linked 
with metadata



Additional detailed methodological information: “QA/QC 
questionnaires”

❑ Collection of harmonized information (as much as possible) using structured 
user-friendly templates based on standard codes (e.g. CAS number for 
chemicals) and BODC vocabularies to describe matrix sphere (S21 
vocabulary), sampling device categories (L05), analytical method (S04) 
(collected from over 18 data centers)

❑ Made accessible together with data (link to doi 
https://doi.org/10.13120/ac1x-5e14)

❖ Required to improve transparency in data quality, reliability, 
comparability

❖ Ultimately to support harmonized environmental status assessment (are 
the seas polluted?) 

https://doi.org/10.13120/ac1x-5e14


Contaminant data management: specific requirements
❑ Dedicated evolution of vocabulary to include important information (e.g. matrix characteristics: sampled

sediment; sampling, analytical methods,...)

❑ Harmonization of measurement units

❑ Identification of ancillary parameters (required to assess pollution)

❑ Identification of concentration ranges to carry out data Quality Control (e.g. broad range comparison)
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Challenges:
❑ In EMODnet Chemistry, contaminant datasets currently include more than

260 different chemical substances in 3 major matrices (water, sediment,
biota) and “sub-matrices (different sediment sizes, organisms,
organs/tissues,….)”

❑ Growing number of substances being measured (e.g. CEC)

❑ Ranges not yet available for the majority of substances

❑ In the Eastern Mediterranean: dedicated research on sediment ranges for
specific areas (research needed at larger scale!)

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpolbul.2022.114181

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.marpolbul.2022.114181
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❖ Pollution assessment requires information concerning:

▪ contaminant concentrations EMODnet provides: harmonized datasets (which can allow
pollution assessment, maps of pollution,…)

Where do pollutants come from?

❑ Information on several human activities which may cause pollution available 
through EMODnet Central Portal

❑ Interoperability of data and information management allows to compare 
possible pollution sources (e.g. offshore platforms) with pollutant maps (e.g. 

hydrocarbons) and help improve the management of maritime activities towards 
the goals set by several legal obligations (e.g. the Marine Strategy Framework Directive for 

the achievement of Good Ecological Status, European Zero Pollution Strategy, and Marine Spatial 

Planning).

▪ anthropogenic pressures (pollution sources)

What are the impacts of pollution?
❑ Availability of harmonized data on impacts on the ecosystem (ecotoxicology, biological effects, …) is

currently one of the major weakness

❑ Efforts are needed to harmonize monitoring, assessment and data management approaches

▪ biological effects



Take home messages:

❑ Contaminants data management is complex due to the large number of substances, heterogeneity and to 

the need of detailed metadata

❑ Access to methodological information (QA/QC protocols, analytical and assessment methods,…) is 

crucial to use data to assess marine pollution

❑ Availability of standardized and harmonized large scale data collections supports a coherent pollution 
assessment, as well as helps identify gaps and needs in monitoring and research priorities

❑ By providing data on contaminant concentrations, on spatial distribution of human activities, and on 
biodiversity, EMODnet is a good example of an integrated and interdisciplinary ocean data systems to 
address marine pollution

❑ Dialogue with major data user communities (RSCs, JRC, EEA, National Authorities) is fundamental to 
continuously improve data management to better address societal needs
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“Pollution caused by human activity accumulates in the seas. Yet poor and inaccessible 

data means building a coherent and holistic picture of marine pollution is impossible”
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